
 

 

lnnovative‚ profit-oriented Project Manager with proven sucess in 
increasing revenue‚ market share and profits‚ achieving cost 
reductions and improving customer satisfaction in the operation 
of the customer and various organizations. Expert in analyzing 
the competitive landscape‚ conductiong research and making 
continuous profit through strategic and focused workɱow and 
analyzes of the entire business process. Exemplary change agent 
with the ability to analyze problems‚ design continuous process 
improvements and incorporate process initiatives to increase 
efficiency and optimize operations. 

l have worked with UX / Ul / SEO / SEM / Marketing / frontEnd 
Developers / Backend Developers / Sysadmin teams with the 
latest technologies to offer the best product. 

Great Experience with all kinds of data analysis tools and A / B 
test being a lover of using agile methodologies. 

 

EDUCATION 
 

UOC UNIVERSITY: MASTER Of lT PROJECT MANAGEMENT 2020-
2021 

Tools‚ Skills and Knowledge necesary to succesfully perform the 
functions of Project Manager 

ESPAI: ADVANCED GRAPHlC DESlGN COURSE lN 2012 

Photoshop‚ llustrator‚ lndesign‚ finalCut Pro 

JOAN BROSSA: Higher Degree of Developer of Computer 
Applications in 2008 

JOAN BROSSA: Higher Degree of Computer Systems 
Administration 2007 

 

JOB EXPERIENCE 

 
ÓPTICA UNIVERSITARIA: lT Project Manager‚ 2021 

- Developing project plans‚ goals‚ and budgets; identifying resources needed 

- Guiding and strategic analysis for the project 

- Organising and managing all phases of the project to ensure on-time completion 

- lntroducing and implementing agile methodologies in business processes 

- Assembling and coordinating project team members and assigning individual responsibilities 

LEADING2APPS: lT Project Manager‚ 2015-2021 

- Developing project plans‚ goals‚ and budgets; identifying resources needed 

- Guiding and strategic analysis for the project 

- Organising and managing all phases of the project to ensure on-time completion 

- lntroducing and implementing agile methodologies in business processes 

- Assembling and coordinating project team members and assigning individual responsibilities 

- Work with the development team to execute‚ develop and improve the product. 

- lmproving usability and design for better conversions rate 

LEADTECH: frontEnd Developer‚ 2012-2015 

- Qa keep track of an installer and versions 

- Development of landing pages 

- Creating web pages 

- lmplementation of banners in different websites 

- Creation and study of new development projects at frontend. 

 

BABELSYSTEMS: frontEnd Developer‚ 2008-2011 

Started at 2008 beeing Junior Web Developer and finished as Senior Web Developer. Website Development from 

architecture to the finest details. 

IMASIS MANAGER: Supporter‚ 2007-2008 

 

 
 
 

SKILLS 

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS 

 
Adobe Photoshop 

CSS3 

HTML5 

 

Javascript 

Jira 

Google Analytics 

Sketch 

 
PERSONAL SKILLS 

 
Communication 

Teamwork 

Creativity 

Leadership 

Management 


